
This old family tale of took place in 1840.  Wiley (Wiley Clark Burge) was the second child of Thomas Burge 
and his first wife Mary Clark Burge.  Tom (Thomas Pierce Burge) was his cousin, who came to live with him 

in 1839 when his parents, Hamilton and Eliza Shorter Burge, died. Tom’s younger sister, Sarah Ann Neal 
Burge, went to live with the Graves family.  Both Tom and Wiley were five years old when this adventure 

occurred.  See the Family Tree Chapter for more information on Tom and Wiley. 
 

Aunt Julie in the story is Julia, a Burge slave.  See the Slave Times Chapter for more information on Julia 
and her husband Elbert. 

 
Mr. Glass, Mr. Perry, Mr. Montgomery, and Mr. Rockmore (Roquemore) were all Burge neighbors.  Mr. 

Roquemore, who carried the boys home on his horse, is the great-great-grandfather of neighbor and 
musician Johnny Roquemore,   Miss Mary is Thomas Burge’s first wife, who died in 1848. 

 
 

THE STORY OF HOW TOM AND WILEY BURGE WERE LOST IN THE WOODS 
Recounted by  

Mrs. Eleanor Burge Shell (daughter of Thomas Pierce Burge, the Tom in the story) 
 

Once upon a time, nearly a hundred years ago, there lived in Covington, Georgia, a little boy named Tom.  His 
father and mother died within three weeks of each other when the little boy was only four years old, so he went 
to Burge Plantation, about 10 miles from Covington, to live with his Uncle Tom, for whom he had been named.  
Little Tom never could remember much about his going to Uncle Tom’s to live, only that Uncle Tom came for 
him in a gig and drove a “nick-tailed” horse.  In the foot of the gig was a little red chair in which Tom sat.  It 
seemed to him that they traveled a long way, and he remembered that they crossed a long bridge over a river. 
 
Uncle Tom’s wife was Aunt Mary and they had a little boy, Wiley, who was just Tom’s age.  The two little 
cousins soon became the warmest of friends --- “pardners” in everything.  Wiley was so glad to have Tom as a 
playmate.  Aunt Mary dressed them like twins, little everyday and Sunday suits just alike, and little caps made 
of ‘coon skin and trimmed with the tail of the ‘coon.  The boys played together all day and slept together at 
night.  Whatever one wanted the other wanted something like it: if Wiley were to ask his mother for a slice of 
bread and butter, or biscuit and jam, he would always say “Give me one for Tom too.” 
 
One day in September when the boys were about five years old, just after dinner they were playing in the sand 
under a big tree near the kitchen door when Aunt Julie, the cook, having finished washing dishes, came out of 
the kitchen and said: 
 
“Boys, don’t you want ter go wid me to de Ole Placed atter some late peaches?” 
 
“Oh yes, yes, Aunt Julie!”  they both exclaimed, and, dusting the sand from their hands, reached for their ‘coon 
skin caps that had been thrown on the ground nearby. 
 
“Aw right den,” said Aunt Julie.  “Wiley, you run in de house and ask Miss Mary if you both kin go wid me.” 
 
Wiley came back in a very few minutes saying that his mother said they might go and that they must behave for 
Aunt Julie.  So, all three were soon going down the road which connected that home with the Old Place. 
 
It was not much of a road though at best --- just three parallel paths through the woods.  The middle path was 
where the horse walked and the other two were made by wheels of the wagon.  The spaces between were grown 
up in bushes.  Along this middle path --- the one for the horse --- Aunt Julie trudged while the boys capered.  
Sometimes they were behind the old woman, sometimes in front and sometimes chasing each other round her, 
pulling on her apron and skirt.  More than once she had to call out, “You Tom!  You Wiley!  Git out from under 
my feet” 
 



When they were about half way to the Old Place they came to the big pasture, which had a high rail fence round 
it and a large gate made of planks.  All the cattle on the place, except the milch cows, were kept in this pasture.  
So about fifty yards inside the gate was a large persimmon tree, and when the boys saw the golden fruit hanging 
so plentifully on this tree, they begged Aunt Julie to stop and let them eat some persimmons.   
 
She looked up at the sun and said, “We ain’t hardly got time, but I reckin I’ll have to let you,” and so opened 
the gate and went with them to the tree.  She shook all the limbs she could reach and the boys picked up the 
persimmons and ate and ate.  Finally she said they must go on because the sun was getting down toward the 
west, but the boys said, “Oh Aunt Julie, don’t go yet!  We haven’t had half enough ‘simmons.” 
 
It was then that Aunt Julie said:  “I tell you, boys! Y’all stay here an’ eat all de ‘simmons you wants an’ I’ll go 
on atter the peaches by myself.  I can walk faster widout y’all anyhow.”  The boys agreed to this readily, told 
her they were not afraid to stay, and promised to sit down under the tree and wait for here when they had had as 
many persimmons as they wanted.  So Aunt Julie left them there and, casting an eye on the sun again, was soon 
on her way to the Old Place.   
 
The little boys left to themselves threw sticks among the limbs of the tree and knocked down persimmons till 
they could eat no more.  Wiley even filled his cap full, “to take home to Mother,” he said.  Then the boys sat 
down under the tree to wait for the return of Aunt Julie. 
    
But time seemed to drag along at a snail’s pace; they soon became tired of sitting there with nothing to do.  
Finally they noticed that the herd of cattle on the far side of the pasture was grazing along slowly in the 
direction of the persimmon tree and Tom said: “Wiley, look!  Some of those cows yonder have young calves 
and if they come up here where we are they’ll hook us.  Let’s go sit on the fence.”  But the top of that rail fence 
wasn’t such a very comfortable seat, so they soon climbed down on the outside. 
 
After a few minutes in the fence corner they decided to go out into the road to wait for Aunt Julie, and started in 
that direction, but the road being grown up in bushes was hard to see, and a game of tag having been entered 
into the boys darted around different trees and bushes till they lost all sense of direction.  They hunted and 
hunted for the road but couldn’t find it, and so wandered deeper and deeper into the woods.  They both began to 
cry and Wiley said, “Tom, I’m going to throw away these old ‘simmons and put my cap on my head.”  Tom 
said, “All right, Wiley,” and crying and walking they stumbled on and on.  Finally the sun went down and soon 
the woods became so dark they couldn’t see to walk, so they lay down in some leaves by a big log and put their 
arms around each other and cried themselves to sleep. 
 
And now to return to Aunt Julie.  She got her bucket of peaches at the Old Place and hurried on back.  When 
she came in sight of the pasture gate she called, “Tom!  Wiley!  Meet me at de gate!”  but on reaching the gate 
no boys were to be seen.  She called and called, but decided that the boys must have grown tired of waiting and 
had probably gone on home, so she hurried on.  As she got to the lot she saw a Negro boy catching a mule and 
called out, “Sam, is you seen anything of them two boys – Tom and Wiley?” 
 
No’m, Aun’ Julie,” Sam answered.  “Dey went off from here wid you an’ ‘course we aint seen ‘em.” 
 
Aunt Julie rushed to the house calling, “Miss Ma’y, Miss Ma’y!  Is you seen anything of Tom an’ Wiley?” 
 
“Why no, Aunt Julie, her mistress replied, “they went off with you and I haven’t seen them since.” 
 
“Lawd-a-Massy!  Lawd a-Massy!” the old woman wailed, “Where kin dem chillun be?  I lef ‘em at de 
‘simmons tree whilst I went on ter de Old Place atter de peaches, an’ when I got back dey wasn’t dar!  Lawd 
hab massy on my soul!”  
 
Miss Mary told her to call the boy in the lot and tell him to jump on the mule and ride down to the pasture gate 
and see if he could find the boys so Sam was soon off down the road as fast as the mule could lope.  On 
reaching the pasture gate he hollered and hollered, called the boys by name, and looked in all the fence corners 



to see if they had fallen asleep, but no trace of them could he find.  As soon as Sam got back to the house, Miss 
Mary had them blow the horn for the hands to come in from the fields, and soon the whole plantation knew that 
two little boys were lost in the woods. 
 
Word was sent out to the neighbors – Mr. Glass, Mr. Perry, Mr. Rockmore, Mr. Montgomery – to come and 
help in the hunt for the lost children.  All the Negro men and boys on the place joined in.  Several different 
searching parties were organized and they all went to the big pasture gate to set out.  It was agreed that 
whichever party found the boys would blow three long blasts on a horn, but Mr. Rockmore had brought along a 
bugle and he said that if his party found them he would blow the bugle instead of a horn.   
 
All night long the search went on by the aid of lightwood torches, but no sign of the children could be found.  
The woods were known to contain wild cats and bears and other fierce wild animals, so there was great anxiety 
among the searchers; they feared that the boys would never be found alive. 
 
Next morning about sunup the two little boys waked up at almost the same moment.  At first they couldn’t 
understand why they were lying there in the leaves with their clothes on, but they soon remembered that they 
were lost, and they knew they had spent the night there in the woods. 
 
While they were lying there whispering together and wondering what to do, they heard someone hollering.  
They snuggled up to each other and listened and soon heard the noise again, but it only frightened them worse 
than ever.  Wiley whispered, “Tom, don’t you reckon those are Indians?” (For the Indians had not been gone 
from that region so very long, and they had heard that Indians still lived in the river swamp.)  Just then they 
heard some animal jump on the log and begin to walk down it – pit-pat, pit-pat.  The boys were so frightened 
they shut their eyes tight and snuggled closer and closer together.  On came the walking – pit-pat, nearer and 
nearer and then suddenly it stopped right over them and an ear-splitting howl arose.  The boys opened their eyes 
and sprang to their feet – they knew that howl all right – it was “Old Dan,” Uncle Tom’s pet hound, and he was 
baying like he had treed a ‘possum. 
 
Two or three Negro boys were with the searching party that Dan had been following, and when they heard him 
they said, “Listen at Old Dan!  Let’s go see what he treed,” and they slipped away from the others.  When they 
came in sight of Old Dan they too began to howl, “Here dey is!  Here dey is!  Old Dan done treed ‘em!” 
 
The searching party came on up and sure enough there were two little boys laughing and crying, and hugging 
and patting Old Dan, who had found them with his nose. 
 
Mr. Rockmore happened to be in that searching party so he blew three long, loud blasts on his bugle, which 
could be heard for miles.  He was riding a white horse and he took the little boys up, one before and one behind 
his saddle and carried them on home. 
 
When they reached the house there was great rejoicing.  Miss Mary had walked the floor all night and Aunt 
Julie could do nothing but weep and wail.    
 
No breakfast had been cooked, but the boys were so hungry they were given some sweet milk and corn bread, 
and they thought it was the best food they had ever tasted.  
 

Burge still has wild persimmon trees.  They are along the farm road near Gus’s Cabin.  It is possible, even 
likely, that the ‘simmons trees in this story were in the same place.   The big pasture mentioned may be the 
field in front of Gus’ and the coastal fields, and the “Old Place” where the peaches grew is near the site of 

the family cemetery across Sewell Road, where the first family house stood.   The road from the house to the 
old place with its three parallel paths?  Probably at least part of it is the current road through Burge.  

 
Aunt Julie’s ghost still walks that road, and sometimes you can hear Old Dan howl in the mornings. 


